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DOI: 10.1039/b917743dWe present a microscale cell culture system with an interdigitated microarray of excimer-laser-ablated
indium tin oxide electrodes for electrical stimulation of cultured cells. The system has been
characterized in a range of geometeries and stimulation regimes via electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy and used to culture primary cardiomyocytes and human adipose derived stem cells. Over
6 days of culture with electrical stimulation (2 ms duration, 1 Hz, 180 mm wide electrodes with 200 mm
spacing), both cell types exhibited enhanced proliferation, elongation and alignment, and adipose
derived stem cells exhibited higher numbers of Connexin-43-composed gap junctions.Introduction
Cardiac tissue engineering utilizes cardiogenic cells, structural
templates (scaffolds), and regulatory factors (molecular and
physical) presented to the cells by a culture system (biorector) to
generate engineered constructs that emulate the properties of the
native tissue.1 The recently established biomimetic approach
attempts to recapitulate specific aspects of the in vivo develop-
mental milieu, including 3-dimensional structure, biochemical
cues,2,3 and physical forces (electrical4–6 and mechanical7–9) and
thereby ‘‘instruct’’ the cells to assemble into functional tissue
units.
Human embryonic,10–12 adult,13–15 and induced pluripotent
(iPS) stem cells16,17 are all considered promising cell sources for
cardiac tissue engineering that are now being investigated for safe
and efficacious utilization. We are interested in directed differ-
entiation of cardiogenic cells using electrical field stimulation, in
conjunction with the application of molecular regulatory factors.
We previously showed that a biomimetic system designed to
deliver electric signals mimicking those in native heart resulted in
rapid development of conductive and contractile properties in
tissue constructs based on neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. Over
only 8 days of culture, electrical stimulation induced cell align-
ment and coupling, increased amplitude of synchronous
contractions, and led to a remarkable level of ultrastructural
organization.1,5
We also showed that electrical fields can affect morphology
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692 | Lab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700(hASCs) cultured in a two-dimensional (2D) culture setting and
subjected to a direct-current field.18 Electrical stimulation may be
a controllable alternative to cardiac differentiation of hASCs
using medium supplementation with rat cardiomyocyte extract19
or 5-azacytidine.20
Other groups have developed the in vitro models of
arrhythmia,21 mechano-electrical feedback22 and protocols for
maintaining stable cardiac phenotype in culture.23,24 These
studies employed various electrode configurations, including
point-stimulation electrodes,21,22 line electrodes,22 or rod-shaped
electrodes,23–25 with adjustments to specific types of culture, that
in some cases resulted in technically challenging solutions. For
example, to use carbon rod electrodes for stimulating cell
monolayers, inserts6 have been constructed that elevate the
culture surface to the central plane of the electrodes, so that cells
are grown in the middle of the applied electrical field. Gaskets
have also been used to stabilize tissue constructs at a stable
position between the electrodes.26 In all cases, additional length
was required at the end of each carbon rod to allow making
electrical connections.
These previous studies and the need to study cardiogenic cells
in a wide range of experimental parameters (e.g., cell develop-
mental stage; combinations, levels and timing of application of
cytokines), motivate the development of advanced micro-scale
systems (environmental control, multiparametric signaling,
imaging compatibility) that would allow screening of electrical
stimulation parameters (e.g., signal amplitude, frequency, dura-
tion, shape, spatial-variance) for the optimization of cell differ-
entiation regimens.
An attractive alternative to conventional electrodes is a thin
film of Indium Tin Oxide (ITO), which combines excellent elec-
trical conductivity with optical transparency,27 and the ability for
micropatterning. ITO has been used in a wide range of non-
biological applications, including flat panel displays, solar cells,
and surface heaters for automobile windows.28 Because ITO
appears to be non-toxic and stable at warm and humid condi-
tions associated with cell culture, glass plates coated with ITO
have been used in monolayer cultures of a variety of cell types,
including bacterial, neuronal and endothelial cells.29–34 Of note,
micropatterned electrodes, as opposed to flat sheets, allow forThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
Fig. 1 Indium-tin-oxide patterned substrate. (A) Schematic of the laser-
ablation process of the indium-tin-oxide substrates. (B) Close-up image
of patterned electrode array with 200 mm electrodes and 200 mm spacing
(scale bar corresponds to 200 mm). (C) Atomic force micrograph of
a 50 mm-wide electrode patterned via laser ablation (scale bar: 50 mm). (D)
Photograph of slide patterned with two interdigitated electrode arrays.












































View Article Onlinespatial control of the electrical field passed through the cells
(instead of over the cells). The micropatterned ITO substrates
have thus found application in biosensing,34 as stimulation
electrodes35 and recording electrodes36 for optical mapping of
whole heart-preparations, and as electrode arrays with non-
uniform electric fields for dielectrophoretic cell patterning.37,38
We describe a novel surface-patterned microbioreactor array,
where an excimer laser-based method was used to generate
a micropatterned ITO substrate with an interdigitated array of
electrodes designed for electrical stimulation of cultured cells.
Fabrication via photolithography involves a long series of steps:
dehydrated ITO-glass slides are coated with positive photoresist,
exposed to ultraviolet light through a photomask, exposed
regions are removed in a developer solution, ITO regions not
protected by photoresist are etched away with acid, and the
remaining photoresist is removed by sonicating in acetone.39 The
excimer laser-based method enables direct patterning of the ITO
in a single step, and without the use of harsh chemicals or
a customized photomask. The process is rather simple and
reproducible, and – for small batch sizes typically involved in
prototyping applications – excimer laser ablation (10 min/slide)
will often be faster than the acid etching (5 h/run).
We demonstrate the utility of excimer laser-ablated ITO as
a patternable and optical imaging-compatible substrate for long-
term, micro-scale cell culture with electrical stimulation. We have
electrically characterized laser-ablated interdigitated ITO
microelectrodes of various geometries, performed modeling of
induced electric fields during cell stimulation, and investigated
electrical stimulation of cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes
and human adipose derived stem cells.
Methods
Laser ablation of ITO slides
ITO slides (Delta Technologies, Stillwater, MN), with a nominal
coating thickness of 1500–2000 A and sheet resistance of 4–8 U
were ablated using a RapidX-1000 Excimer Laser System
(Resonetics, Nashua NH) equipped with a LPX200 Lambda
Physik excimer laser. Ablation was done at a wavelength of 248
nm (obtained with KrF gas), and energy density of 400 mJ/cm2.
The laser beam was shone onto a stainless steel mask with a 2 mm
 2 mm cutout, and the 10 optics reduced the final spot size at
the surface to a 200 mm  200 mm square (Fig. 1A). With each
pulse, we ablated a 200 mm  200 mm square, moving in 10 mm
increments. We ablated a strip of ITO to create the interdigitated
electrode array (Fig. 1B–C) and an insulating strip in the middle
of the 75  25 mm slide to allow for two independent culture
wells (Fig. 1D).
Fabrication of the two-well bioreactor
Two culture wells were made out of poly(dimethylsiloxane)
(PDMS) (Essex Chemical, Sylgard184) on top of the laser
patterned ITO-coated glass (Fig. 1E). The culture wells were
fabricated by curing PDMS in a mold fabricated by QuickParts
to our specifications with a precision of 50 mm. A 10 : 1 mixture
of PDMS and initiator was poured into the ‘‘negative’’ acrylite
mold and cured at 60 C for 2 h. The PDMS two-well structure
was peeled gently from the acrylite surface and was attachedThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010directly to the ITO-coated 75  25 mm glass slide by treatment
with atmospheric RF plasma (Plasma Cleaner PDC-002, Harrick
Plasma). The two hydrophilic surfaces were then pressed
together for a few minutes to ensure a tight seal. Wires were
attached to the positive and negative electrodes via conductive
tape (McMaster Carr), to provide connection to the electrical
stimulator. The resulting bioreactor was then cleaned with 70%
ethanol and autoclaved at 120 C.Surface characterization by atomic force microscopy
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to determine the
depth of the patterned electrode. The Dimension V atomic force
microscope (Veeco Instruments Inc., Plainview, NY) was oper-
ated in tapping mode using a 200–250 mm long silicon cantilever
with a spring constant of 2.8 N/m. AFM images were taken in air
at room temperature (21 C) and standard flattened image
processing was applied to raw data to correct for possible
hysteresis of the piezoelectric material or cross-talk between the
(x,y,z) axes.Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
The effects of electrode configurations, input voltages, and time
of use (‘‘ageing’’) have all been assessed by performing current
measurements and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS), as previously described.40–42 For current measurements,











































View Article Onlinebioreactor was constructed. The potential across the resistor was
measured and recorded over time using a 100 MHz, 1.25 giga-
samples per second oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS3014B). The
current was then calculated using Ohm’s Law (I ¼ V/R where V
is voltage measured with the oscilloscope, I is current, and R is
resistance).
EIS measurements were taken using an electrochemical inter-
face (Solartron 1287) and frequency response analyzer (FRA,
Solartron 1250) controlled by a computer with ZPlot software.
EIS spectra were acquired for each electrode over a frequency
range from 1  100 to 1  106 Hz, with perturbation amplitudes
(input voltages) of 10 mV and 1 V. Collected data were evaluated
in ZView 2.5b software to generate Nyquist and Bode plots, and
from these, data were fit to a simple ‘‘Randles’ cell’’ equivalent
circuit (Fig. 2D), using instant fit functions. In a Randles’ cell, Rs
represents the resistance of the bulk solution, Rp represents the
polarization resistance (the electrode’s resistance to corrosion),
and a ‘‘constant-phase element’’ (CPE) represents, in lieu of
a capacitor, the capacitance of the non-ideal double layer at the
electrode/electrolyte interface. A CPE’s impedance is of the form
Z ¼ 1/[(CPE)(ju)h], where the factor h expresses the degree ofFig. 2 Electrical characterization of patterned ITO substrate. (A, B)
Bode plot of (A) electrode impedance and (B) phase versus frequency for
a new (solid) and aged (dotted) ITO electrode array (used for 6 weeks of
continuous stimulation) with 180 mm electrodes and 200 mm spacing. (C)
Graph of current for ITO electrode array with 180 mm electrodes and
200 mm spacing and input stimulus of 250 mV. (D) Equivalent circuit for
modeling the electrochemical behavior of the ITO electrode array.
694 | Lab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700non-ideality of the CPE, and ranges in value from 0 to 1 (for an
ideal capacitor, h is equal to 1, decreasing with increasing ‘‘non-
ideality’’). EIS measurements were performed in 1 PBS to
facilitate comparisons with literature data and our other studies,
since the conductivity of PBS (15 mS/cm) is similar to that of
culture medium with 10% FBS (14 mS/cm).43Modeling of electrical fields in bioreactor
To model the electrical field experienced by the cells at the
bioreactor surface, we assumed electroquasistatic conditions and
used a commercially available software (Multiphysics, Comsol,
electrostatics module). The electroquasistatic approximation is
generally considered appropriate for simple cases such as
homogenous, isotropic media, where the system under consid-
eration is much smaller than the wavelengths of interest (for
biological systems generally under 10 kHz and for some cases
even below the GHz range).38,44 In our case, with the application
of monophasic rectangular pulses 2 ms in duration, greater than
99% of the power of the applied signal lies in the frequency band
below 10 KHz (95% lies in the band below 1 KHz).45 Further-
more, we assumed an isotropic medium with conductance of
15 mS/cm so that we could calculate the electric fields by solving
Maxwell’s equations with the electroquasistatic approximation.44
Since the ITO height is several orders of magnitude smaller than
the spacing between electrodes, we assumed that the electrodes
were of infinitesimal height relative to the laser-ablated surface.
We also assumed that the glass surface provides an electrically
insulating boundary condition, and solved the equations using
a triangular mesh of elements with an average area of 48 mm2.Cell culture
Cardiac cells were isolated as previously described5,42,46 from
neonatal rat heart ventricles. Human adipose tissue-derived stem
cells (hASCs) were derived as previously described,47 expanded in
monolayers and used at the second passage. The interdigitated
electrode cell-culture surfaces were coated with 0.05% calf skin
collagen type I in 0.1N acetic acid and incubated for 1 h at 37 C
prior to cell culture. Cells were seeded at a density of 100 000
cells/cm2 (cardiomyocytes) and 5000 cells/cm2 (hASCs), and
cultured for 7 days either with or without applying electrical
stimulation, in high glucose DMEM supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum. Medium was changed two times a week. In
electrically stimulated cultures, electrical conditioning was initi-
ated at 24 h or 3 days after seeding for ASCs or cardiomyocytes,
respectively.Electrical stimulation regime
All cell cultures were performed on an ITO microarray of elec-
trodes with a width of 180 mm and spacing of 200 mm. Cardiac
cells were stimulated for 4 days using square monophasic pulses
(1 ms duration, 1 Hz, 500 mV amplitude) after 3 days of pre-
culture without electrical stimulation, as previously described.6
Adipose tissue-derived stem cells were stimulated for 6 days
using square monophasic pulses (2 ms duration, 1 Hz,
20 mV amplitude) after one day of preculture without electrical











































View Article OnlineAssessment of contractile activity
Contractile activity was assessed via image analysis of videos
taken at 10 magnification. Cells were maintained in a Tyrode’s
solution at 37 C by means of a heated stage, as in our previous
studies.4 Videos of unpaced cells were taken at four different
spots to record spontaneous beating. Then, one spot was chosen
for recording of the cells under pacing conditions at amplitudes
of 40 mV, 80 mV and 1.25 V, a frequency of 1 Hz, and a stimulus
duration of 1 ms. For subsequent analysis, we used six videos of
3 s duration for each condition. We measured areas of con-
tracting cells with ImageJ software using the ‘‘freehand selection’’
tool and calculated the percentage of total area beating.
Expression of cardiac markers
Cells were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room
temperature (0.5mL per well), incubated with 0.1M Glycine in
PBS (pH 7.5) for 5 min, and rinsed 3 times with PBS at room
temperature. After fixing, we followed a previously established
protocol for immunofluorescence,4 using rabbit anti Connexin-
43 (1 : 150, from Millipore) and AlexaFluor  488 phalloidin
(1 : 200, from Invitrogen).
Cell counts
Cell nuclei were counted by ImageJ software on DAPI-stained
images taken at 10 magnification, using 6 images (0.57 mm2
each) per data point. Student’s t-test (two samples, assuming
equal variances) was used to determine differences between the
groups, considering p < 0.01 as statistically significant.
Gap junction analysis
The density of gap junctions was assessed in sections fluo-
rescently stained for the gap junctional protein Connexin-43
using a custom-developed software, as previously described.4 We
analyzed images of each condition (stimulated or control) taken
at 40 magnification, and with an exposure time of 1000 ms.
Images of labeled gap junctions and nuclear stains were pro-
cessed separately in order to label and count objects which would
correspond to the number of gap junctions, or cell nuclei,
respectively. From the total numbers of gap junctions and cell
nuclei we calculated the ratio of gap junctions/nucleus. We
analyzed 4 images for each condition from 7 wells and 2 inde-
pendent experiments, for a total of approximately 1000–1500
cells evaluated per condition. Student’s t-test (two samples,
assuming equal variances) was used to determine differences
between the groups, considering p < 0.01 as statistically signifi-
cant.
Measurement of cell alignment
Phalloidin-stained images taken at 10 magnification were
analyzed by using ImageJ software for the quantification of cell
alignment as shown by others.48 After performing contrast
enhancement, edge detection and image thresholding to identify
actin fibers, the program calculated the major (longest) and
minor (shortest) radii of each cell by fitting the cell outline to an
optimized ellipse shape. Alignment was defined as the angle
between the major axis and the zero-angle base line, which wasThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010set to be perpendicular to the direction of the electrodes. For
quantification, 6 images (0.57 mm2 each) per sample were taken.
An F-test was used to determine differences between the groups,
considering p < 0.01 as statistically significant.Electrical characterization of the ITO bioreactor
By excimer laser ablation of ITO coated glass slides, we gener-
ated micro-scale culture surfaces for application of electrical
stimulation with a range of electrode widths and spacings. The
depth of the etched pattern determined via atomic force
microscopy was between 200 and 220 nm (Fig. 1C), indicating
complete ablation of the ITO surface with a 20 nm ‘‘curl’’,
consistent with other results for laser ablation of ITO by ultra-
fast pulses.49 The ablation of the ITO surface was further
confirmed by measuring the resistance between the electrodes
and observing electrical isolation (> 40 MU).
The system was characterized over a wide range of frequencies
using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. A highly non-
linear behavior was evidenced by the measured impedance and
phase diagrams as a function of frequency (Fig. 2A and B). The
system was found to exhibit a ‘‘corner frequency’’ in the kHz
range (Fig. 2A), with high impedance at low frequencies and
stable impedance at high frequencies. The ITO system can thus
be described as a ‘‘high pass filter’’, due to the high impedance
presented to low-frequency signals. As is commonly done with
electrochemical impedance spectra, we have performed analysis
by fitting data to an equivalent electrical circuit model, the
Randles’ cell (Fig. 2D). The resulting calculated values of each
electrical element in the equivalent circuit are shown in Table 1.
Because there is no single solution for an equivalent circuit, the
elements in the model should have a basis in the physical elec-
trochemistry of the system. In a Randles’ cell, Rs represents the
resistance of bulk solution, Rp represents the polarization resis-
tance (the electrode’s resistance to corrosion), and the constant-
phase element (CPE) represents the non-ideal capacitance of the
double layer at the electrode/electrolyte interface (please also see
Methods). The agreement between the measured data and the
fitting spectra indicated that this equivalent circuit provided
a feasible, if not unique, model to describe the performance of the
interdigitated electrode array system. When electrochemical
impedance data for a range of electrode geometries and input
amplitudes were fit to equivalent circuit parameters (Fig. 2D), Rp
values were consistently on the order of 1014 Ohms. This high
resistance to corrosion is consistent with past findings of ITO’s
stability within a range of pH values.50 The corrosion mechanism
of ITO is based on the electrochemical formation of Cl+ and
OH radical species able to withdraw electrons from In–O
surface bonds,51 and the lack of corrosion points to reversible
processes (electrochemical double layer) as the mechanism for
charge injection under the pulsatile stimuli applied to cells.
One benefit of high Rp is the mitigation of the effect of cell
attachment on electrode behavior. In previous studies with ITO
electrode arrays for E. coli cell culture, the most significant
change with cell attachment was found in the electron-transfer
resistance, indicating that assembly of the antibody protein layer
on the electrode surface introduced an electron-transfer barrier.34
Given the high electron-transfer resistance of the system, it is
unlikely that the cell proliferation and attachment would provideLab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700 | 695






voltage Rs (U) CPE (F sh1) Rp (U) h (unitless)
50 200 10 mV 60.88  0.75 2.42E06  5.7E08 5.72E+14  2.9E+11 0.93  3.8E03
1 V 59.0  0.57 2.53E06  4.6E08 3.65E+14  2.2E+11 0.93  2.9E03
100 200 10 mV 63.5  0.49 1.99E06  2.8E08 1.34E+15  2.1E+11 0.94  2.2E03
1 V 61.2  0.51 2.06E06  3.1E08 8.28E+14  2.2E+11 0.94  2.4E03
180 200 10 mV 49.6  0.28 2.90E06  3.0E08 5.20E+14  1.1E+11 0.95  1.6E03
1 V 48.1  0.60 3.25E06  7.8E08 1.81E+14  2.4E+11 0.93  3.9E03
200 400 10 mV 39.8  0.30 5.20E06  8.0E08 2.48E+13  9.5E+10 0.97  2.6E03
1 V 39.1  0.29 5.40E06  8.6E08 2.89E+14  9.0E+10 0.97  2.7E03
400 400 10 mV 48.7  0.40 3.12E06  6.0E08 3.45E+14  1.9E+11 0.94  3.1E03











































View Article Onlineany appreciable effect on electrode behavior. Indeed we did not
observe any changes in currents while stimulating cardiac cells as
compared to cell-free bioreactors (data not shown).
In addition to high Rp for all configurations and input
amplitudes, we also observed high measured values for h (the
term corresponding to the goodness-of-fit when comparing
actual data to the behavior of an ideal capacitor), ranging from
0.93 to 0.97. The stability of the bioreactor’s properties over
a range of input amplitudes and geometries, coupled with the low
error associated with the equivalent circuit parameters, indicates
that the kinetic and diffusional processes involved in charge
transfer at the electrode–electrolyte interface are likely indepen-
dent of the input stimulus. Of note, the bioreactor could be used
continuously for at least 6 weeks without observing changes of
electrical properties (Fig. 2A, B).
When we compared the ITO interdigitated electrode system
presented here with the carbon graphite electrode systems we
have used in the past for culture of 3-dimensional tissue engi-
neered cardiac constructs, we see some similarities. Both systems
can be modeled very well by a Randles’ cell, and when modeled,
exhibit very large Rp,
40 indicative of high resistance to galvanic
corrosion. We can therefore assume that the main mechanism for
charge injection is reversible in both the ITO and carbon elec-
trode systems, which is beneficial for cell culture since corrosive
processes are kept to a minimum. In addition, the ITO electrodes
appear to age even more slowly than carbon electrodes, which
exhibited small yet measurable changes in electrode properties
after just one week of stimulation.41 The corner frequency for
ITO is two orders of magnitude higher than that for carbon
electrodes (103 Hz versus 101 Hz, respectively), and much closer
to that of titanium nitride, titanium, and stainless steel electrodes
that we have also characterized.42 This higher corner frequency,
in combination with a high resistance to corrosion, indicates that
the capability of ITO substrate for charge injection is lower than
that for carbon. In contrast, stainless steel electrodes have low
resistance to galvanic corrosion, and supply much more current
by irreversible Faradaic processes.Modeling of electrical parameters
In modeling studies, the magnitudes of electric fields supplied to
the cells in the ITO system characterized here were compared to
the systems utilizing electrodes with high Rp and high capaci-
tance (such as carbon rods). Specifically, we used equivalent-
circuit parameters to approximate the resistance of the solution696 | Lab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700relative to the total impedance between the two electrodes (which
in turn is the sum of solution resistance and the impedances of
the electrode–electrolyte interface). Because of the high values of
both Rp and h, we can approximate Rp as an open circuit and
CPE as an ideal capacitor. The impedance of our electrochemical
system will thus be a function of time (or frequency) as in
a simple series RC circuit, in which the proportion of the electric
field across the solution is Rs/(Rs + 1/juC), where Rs is the
solution resistance extracted from EIS data, C refers to the CPE
value, and u refers to the frequency of the applied stimulus.
For ITO electrodes that are 180 mm wide and spaced 200 mm
apart, and using the approximation that most of the transmitted
energy is at the fundamental frequency (which for 1 ms pulses is
1/1.0 ms or 1 kHz), the ratio of the voltage delivered to the cells
versus the applied voltage is 0.41, compared to 0.9997 z 1
calculated for carbon electrodes. We could apply this approxi-
mation to the relative electric fields in each system to adjust the
voltage from one system to another.
Examination of current profiles of the ITO array during a 2 ms
square-wave pulse shows that the current rapidly diminishes
during the first 1 ms of stimulation (Fig. 2C), which is much
faster than for carbon electrodes where only about 10% of the
current diminishes during 2 ms of stimulation.42 Given the
interdependence between stimulus strength and duration when
stimulating electrically-excitable cells, the required excitation
stimulus should decrease as the stimulation is prolonged.52 We
thus might need to adjust the stimulation parameters translated
from the carbon rod to the ITO system (for example, when
working with neonatal rat cardiomyocytes, 1 ms pulses require
about 10% higher amplitude than 2 ms pulses to achieve cell
excitation). Despite the attenuation of stimuli longer than 1 ms in
the ITO system, there is rationale for applying longer stimuli, as
for example biphasic stimulation by the reversal of charge stored
in the double layer after the cessation of stimulus (the signal
between 2 and 3 ms in Fig. 2C). Studying the effects of biphasic
stimulation and determining the length of delay for the complete
reversal of charge will need to be addressed in future work.
Another area of interest is to investigate the roughnesses of the
ITO surface, and reduce the corner frequency of electrodes as has
been done for non-biological applications53 (note that the high
capacitance of carbon electrodes has been attributed in part to its
porous surface42).
The finite-element modeling predicts a constant electric field
between the electrodes close to the cell culture (Fig. 3). For the
ITO interdigitated electrode system with the carbon electrodesThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
Fig. 3 Finite-element modeling. (A, B, D) A colormap of electric potential and (C) potential vs. position is shown for an ITO electrode array with
200 mm electrodes and 200 mm spacing with an applied voltage of 1 V. (A) Top view of five pairs of positive and negative electrodes. (B) Close-up of the
space between a single positive and negative electrode (dashed lines indicate electrode edges). (C) Plot of potential vs. position at different heights above












































View Article Onlinewe have used in the past to culture engineered cardiac tissues, we
also see constant field between the electrodes, as long as tissue
constructs are close to the plane connecting the centers of the
electrodes, and placed a few millimeters away from the edges of
the electrodes.4 Increasing the fraction of cell culture surface in
which the cells are exposed to electric field may provide rationale
for using narrower stimulation electrodes, given the high resis-
tance to corrosion of electrodes as narrow as 50 mm. However,
the benefit of narrower electrodes must be weighed against the
drawbacks of diminished capacitance (attenuating the electric
field delivered to the cells), as well as the risk of reaching the
resolution threshold for ITO ablation using stainless steel masks.
For feature sizes smaller than 50 mm, a chrome-on-quartz mask
must be employed. These masks are expensive, easily damaged,
and susceptible to accidental application of laser fluence higher
than the mask ablation threshold.54Electrical stimulation of cardiomyocytes
Neonatal rat cardiomyocytes cultured in the bioreactor with
interdigitated ITO electrodes were fully viable after 3 days of
continuous pulsatile electrical stimulation, with no apparent
adverse effects (Fig. 4A). Nonstimulated cells aggregated more
readily than stimulated cells (Fig. 4B). Morphologically, the cells
cultured in the presence of pulsatile electric fields were spread
and, qualitatively, they appeared to be aligned in the direction
perpendicular to the applied electric field, as in previous studies.55
Functionally, an increase in the beating area was associated with
an increase in the testing amplitude. At all pacing amplitudes,This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010a higher percent area of cells was beating when cells were elec-
trically stimulated during culture than in nonstimulated controls.
An unanswered question prior to this study was whether the
ablated ITO surface might be providing topographical cues to
the cultured cells. In previous studies of neonatal rat fibroblasts
on abraded surfaces, which used a larger scale Petri-dish based
bioreactor fitted with carbon rod electrodes and monolayer cell
culture inserts,6 electrical stimulation (i) significantly enhanced
cell elongation, and (ii) promoted cell orientation in the direction
perpendicular to the field lines when the abrasions were also
placed perpendicular to the field lines.6 The lesser elongation of
the cells in unstimulated cultures (Fig. 4B) suggests that the
elongation of stimulated cells (Fig. 4A) was due to the electrical
and not topographical cues. This is consistent with the findings
that structures on the order of 1–10 mm have physiological
relevance for these cell types.56 In native rat heart, elongated
cardiomyocytes are tightly positioned between capillaries (7 mm
in diameter) that are spaced 20 mm apart.57
In the system we present here, the 180 mm electrodes are outside
this range, and further studies are needed to quantify the presence
of any alignment in the non-stimulated case at different electrode
spacings and ITO depths. For cells more sensitive to topograph-
ical cues, thinner ITO layers are available, although at higher sheet
resistance. For studies at lower cell densities, we might need to
reduce electrode width, despite the trade-off of lower capacitance.
Electrical stimulation of hASCs
Human adipose tissue-derived stem cells (hASCs) exposed to
a pulsatile electric field from the ITO electrode array proliferatedLab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700 | 697
Fig. 4 Electrical stimulation of neonatal rat cardiac cells on an ITO
electrode array with 180 mm electrodes and 200 mm spacing. Bright field
images of cells at day 4 of culture either with (A) or without (B) electrical
stimulation. Arrow in section A shows the direction of the applied electric
field. Graph (C) represents the percent area beating per well for cardiac
cells cultured with (blue) or without (pink) electrical stimulation for











































View Article Onlinemore rapidly (Fig. 5E), had more gap junctions (Fig. 5F) and
oriented themselves in a direction more perpendicular to the
applied electric field (Fig. 5G) as compared to nonstimulated
controls. These results are consistent with the enhanced698 | Lab Chip, 2010, 10, 692–700proliferation and elongation observed for human bone marrow-
derived mesenchymal stem cells in an electrical field.58,59 We have
also observed the elongation and alignment of hASCs stimulated
in DC fields.18
The mechanism of transduction of the electrical signals to the
cells is by ion channels, and several types of channels have been
found in hASCs, that are associated with delayed rectifier-like K+
current, a Ca2+-activated K+ current, a transient outward K+
current, and a TTX-sensitive transient inward sodium current.60
In addition, hASCs express at the mRNA level the subunits of
ion channels and, through transfection, can be directed to
express voltage-dependent Ca2+ and K+ channels.61 An inter-
esting question for future work is which of these ion channels are
involved in transduction of electrical signals, and if electrical
stimulation could drive expression of additonal ion channels. If
so, electrical stimulation might be an alternative to the use of
mutated cells (such as iPS cells) in order to drive commitment of
non-embryonic stem cells into a particular lineage.Future work
In its present form, the method we propose can generate micro-
scale cell culture surfaces with solely a 20 nm ‘‘curl’’. An inter-
esting area of future work could be to further refine the ITO
ablation (e.g., through the use of a photoresist layer).
In addition, although we observed more alignment in cultures
of electrically-stimulated as compared to nonstimulated cells, we
cannot rule out the possibility that patterned ITO surface
provides additional cues to the cultured cells, either via topog-
raphy or by possible differential adsorption of proteins to ITO
and glass. Another area of future work could thus involve
systematic studies of cell phenotype, alignment and elongation
for different patterns and thicknesses of ITO substrates, in order
to evaluate possible topological effects of the pattern, differential
adhesion to glass and ITO, or other effects of the ITO/glass
pattern on cell phenotype in the absence of electrical stimulation.
In addition, because ITO lacks transparency in the infrared
range,62 there are some applications (e.g. the use of near-infrared
flurophores63) for which the patterned ITO presented here would
not be suitable. Thin films made of carbon nanotubes might be
a solution for work in the infrared range,64 and it would be of
interest to test the electrical, patterning and cell culture proper-
ties of these substrates. Further optimization of electric field
parameters for electrical stimulation of ASCs is an important
area of ongoing and future work, as well as further evaluation of
the phenotypic changes the cells experience during electrical
stimulation. Fabricating electrode arrays with individually
addressable electrodes for scanning different electrical stimula-
tion parameters in parallel could present an interesting method
to perform studies of spatially-varying electrical fields. Correla-
tions between the regime of stimulation, cell proliferation,
orientation, differentiation and ion channel expression would
certainly help utilize the potential of electrical stimulation for
derivation of excitable cells from various human cell sources.Conclusions
The bioreactor with interdigitated ITO electrodes described here
integrates the use of electrical stimulation for directing cellularThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
Fig. 5 Effects of electrical stimulation on hASCs (A, B), F-Actin (red) and DAPI (blue) of ASC culture with (A) or without (B) electrical stimulation.
(C,D) Connexin-43 (green) and DAPI (blue) of ASC culture with (C) or without (D) electrical stimulation. Arrows in sections A and C show the
direction of the applied electric field. Graphs (E, F, G) show (E) the number of measured gap junctions per cell, (F) the number of cells measured per mm2
and (G) the direction of actin fibers for ASCs cultured with (+ES) or without (ES) electrical stimulation. * represents statistically significant difference











































View Article Onlineorganization, and microfluidics that enables miniaturization of
the cell culture system. We have developed a platform for cell
culture with pulsatile electrical stimulation, and demonstrated its
utility in studies of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes and human
adipose tissue-derived stem cells. For both cell types, the ITO
bioreactor platform could be used to study cell proliferation,
differentiation, morphological and phenotype in response to the
applied electrical field, in long-term culture with imaging
compatibility.
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